Please complete and return to: Victoria Mansion Membership, 109 Danforth Street, Portland, ME 04101

Exp. Date: _____ /_____
________________________________		

Name on credit card:

CVV Number (3-digit security code): ______
Card Number: ________ ________ ________ ________

 Discover
 AmEx
 MC
 Visa
					

 Please bill $__________ to my credit card:
 Check enclosed		

City: _______________________ State: ______ Zip: _________ Phone: ______________________________

Email: __________________________________
Address: _________________________________________

Name (as it should appear in print): _____________________________________________________________

 Morse Associates ($1,000)
 Libby Circle ($500)		
 Herter Circle ($250)

 Sustaining ($125)
 Supporting/Family ($75)		
 Individual ($35)		

VICTORIA MANSION MEMBERSHIP

A Legacy of Preservation
In 1858, Maine native and New
Orleans hotelier Ruggles S. Morse began
construction on a grand Italianate summer
home in Portland, Maine. To furnish his
Mansion, Morse contracted New York
furniture maker and designer Gustave
Herter, founder of one of America’s most
prestigious interior design firms, Herter
Brothers. Today, as the only surviving
commission, with more than 90% of its
original furnishings intact, the Mansion is
a subject of wonder and study for scholars
and the general public alike.

And yet, without the support of our members,
the Mansion would have been lost. In 1940,
this historic treasure was slated for demolition
but Dr. William Holmes purchased it and
organized a collective of supporters committed
to its preservation.
Add your legacy to our preservation effort
by becoming a member today, ensuring that
this unique museum will continue to educate
and inspire future generations.

Membership

Join Our Community

of support for Victoria Mansion

Victoria Mansion
109 Danforth Street
Portland, ME 04101

Why Victoria Mansion?
Victoria Mansion and its interiors are over
150 years old, but that does not mean they
are unchanging. Over the last 70 years, we
have undertaken a series of major restoration
projects. This ongoing conservation program
each year brings the Mansion’s stately facade
and phenomenal interiors closer to their
original splendor.

Membership Benefits
In addition to benefits specific to each
membership level, all members receive:

● Discounts to special events
● Access to members-only events, lectures, tours, and
workshops
● 10% discount on purchases at the Carriage House
Museum Shop

● A private basement-to-tower director’s or curator’s
tour for you and up to 12 guests, scheduled at
your convenience
● An exclusive annual reception for Libby, Morse,
and Herter level members.
● One free Individual gift membership to give to a
friend of colleague
● Four free guest passes for Mansion tours.
● Free tour admission for two adults and all children
of the household plus two guests anytime we are
open
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Far from being a static museum, the Mansion
is a center of cutting-edge conservation
techniques, where some of the world’s foremost
preservation experts pioneer new processes. It
is an ever-evolving, dynamic study in historic
preservation and art conservation.
Ongoing research constantly reveals fresh
insights about the Mansion, its owners, and
its context within national and local history.
Through curatorial work and our innovative
educational program, we continually use
new information to update and inform our
interpretation of the Mansion for its nearly
20,000 visitors each year.

Libby Circle ($500)

Morse Associates ($1,000)

Level-Specific Benefits
Individual Level ($35)

● Free tour admission for one person anytime we are
open

Supporting/Family Level ($75)

● Free tour admission for two adults and all children
of the household anytime we are open

Sustaining Level ($125)

● Free tour admission for two adults and all children
of the household plus one guest anytime we are open

Herter Circle ($250)

● An exclusive annual reception for Libby, Morse,
and Herter level members.
● One free Individual gift membership to give to a
friend of colleague
● Four free guest passes for Mansion tours.
● Free tour admission for two adults and all children
of the household plus two guests anytime we are
open

● Invitations to at least two exclusive Morse
Associates events, including an annual holiday
party and outings to private historic homes
● A private basement-to-tower director’s or curator’s
tour for you and up to 12 guests, scheduled at
your convenience
● An exclusive annual reception for Libby, Morse,
and Herter level members.
● One free Family gift membership to give to a
friend of colleague
● Eight free guest passes for Mansion tours.
● Free tour admission for two adults and all children
of the household plus two guests anytime we are
open

